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Tcte2 (t complex testes expressed 2) is a male meiosis-specific gene that maps to band 3.3 of mouse chromosome 17. Two 
distinct male fertility defects, hybrid sterility and transmission ratio distortion, have previously been mapped to this region. 
Hybrid sterility arises in crosses between different mouse species and the F1 generation males have defects in the first 
meiotic division and are sterile. Transmission ratio distortion is shown by males heterozygous for the t haplotype form of 
chromosome 17 and is a type of meiotic drive in which male gametes function unequally at fertilization. The Tcte2 gene 
expresses a coding mRNA and a number of putative non-ORF transcripts in meiosis I. A deletion of the 5' part of the locus 
abolishes Tcte2 expression on the t haplotype form of chromosome 17. Additionally, the series of putative non.ORF RNAs 
at the Tcte2 locus are differentially spliced in species that show hybrid sterility when crossed to laboratory mice. The 
identification of polymorphisms in t haplotypes and in different mouse species allows alleles of Tcte2 to be proposed as 
candidates for loci which contribute to both meiotic drive and hybrid sterility phenotypes. While theoretical considerations 
have previously been used to propose that speciation and meiotic drive involve alleles of the same genes, Tcte2 is the first 
cloned candidate gene to support this link at a molecular level. © 1997 Academic Press 
INTRODUCTION 
The meiotic division of homologous chromosomes into 
haploid sets and their propagation into the next genera- 
tion has proven difficult to dissect at the molecular level 
in mammals (Honigberg et al., 1993). Therefore, the study 
of mouse mutations affecting ametogenesis and fertility 
can be of great value in identifying mammalian control 
mechanisms. Several gene families affecting male meiosis 
and fertility have been mapped to mouse chromosome 17. 
Two phenotypes in particular have been characterized in
detail and are referred to as transmission ratio distortion 
(TRD; reviewed by Silver, 1993) and hybrid sterility (Hst; 
Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the 
EMBL/GenBank Data Libraries under Accession Nos. U46151 and 
U46152. 
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reviewed by Forejt, 1996). The TRD phenotype consti- 
tutes the best-studied mammalian example of a meiotic 
drive system. It arises from the interaction of four loci 
which allow the chromosome carrying the variant alleles 
to be transmitted from the male germ line in a "selfish" 
manner, in defiance of Mendel's law of segregation. Fe- 
males are unaffected. The variant loci required for TRD 
have been identified on the naturally occurring variant 
form of mouse chromosome 17, known as the t haplotype. 
Between 10 and 20% of wild mice contain a t haplotype 
form of chromosome 17, which is distinguished by several 
large inversions which span the proximal half of the chro- 
mosome (Artzt et al., 1982; Hcrrmann et al., 1986; Ham- 
mer et al., 1989; Ardlie and Silver, 1996). Because these 
inversions suppress recombination with the wild-type 
chromosome, these regions have accumulated a large 
number of mutations including the variant alleles re- 
quired for TRD. In contrast, the Hst phenotype arises in 
males inheriting the wild-type form of chromosome 17 
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from two species which carry different Hst alleles. The 
Hst phenotype most likely acts to enforce species barriers 
and follows the observation by Haldane (1922) that only 
male offspring of interspecific rosses are sterile while 
female offspring retain their fertility. 
The TRD phenotype has stimulated considerable interest 
because it generates fertility differences between the prod- 
ucts of a single meiosis despite the development ofgametes 
within a synclnum. TRD is only observed in males hetero- 
zygous for the t and wild-type form of chromosome 17. 
These males produce equal numbers of gametes containing 
either the + or t form of chromosome 17, but gametes which 
carry the t haplotype are 90 to 95% more successful than the 
+ carrying gametes in fertilization. The wild-type-bearing 
sperm are mostly rendered sterile but the mechanism un- 
derscoring this selective sterility is not currently under- 
stood. The resultant meiotic drive of the t haplotype is bal- 
anced by the presence of embryonic lethal and sterility 
genes on the same chromosome. Lyon (1984, 1986) has 
shown that TRD requires multiple distorter genes acting in 
cis or trans on a single responder gene, all of which have 
variant alleles on the t haplotype chromosome. The dis- 
torter genes are known as t complex distorter loci Tcdl, 
Tcd2, and Tcd3, and the responder as the t complex re- 
sponder Tcr (Lyon, 1984, 1986, 1990; Silver and Remis, 
1987). One of the distorter loci, Tcdl, has been shown to 
be an amorph (loss of function) or a hypomorph (diminish- 
ment of function), and it has been proposed that other dis- 
torters may have similar mutations (Lyon, 1992). Hence, a 
model can be proposed whereby t/+ heterozygous males 
produce a haplo-insufficiency of distorter products since 
only the wild-type chromosome possesses functional genes, 
and TRD arises because the t haplotype responder is more 
resistant o reduced levels of distorter products. Passage of 
the t haplotype through the female germ line does not in- 
voke TRD, thus, distorter and responder loci are male spe- 
cific (Lyon, 1992). 
In contrast o TRD, the hybrid sterility phenotypes are 
found in male offspring derived from a cross which violates 
a species barrier. Several distinct species which belong to 
the Mus genus are shown in Table 1 (Silver, 1995). The 
commensal species Mus musculus contains four subspecies 
(domesticus, musculus, castaneus, and bactrianus) and in- 
bred laboratory strains are mosaics of M. m. musculus and 
M. m. domesticus with a prominent M. m. domesticus con- 
tribution (Silver, 1995). In addition, there are aboriginal spe- 
cies such as Mus spretus which are categorized as distinct 
species but can be induced to breed with other species in 
the laboratory to produce viable offspring of which the F1 
hybrid males are sterile. This sex-specific hybrid sterility, 
arising from the crossing of closely related species, can be 
observed in animals as diverse as mice and butterflies and 
is known as Haldane's rule. Haldane (1922) showed that if 
only one hybrid sex is affected by sterility, then it is always 
the heterogametic sex (the XY or XO sex) that is sterile. 
Frequently, the molecular mechanism accounting for male- 
specific hybrid sterility involves XY chromosome disjunc- 
TABLE 1 
The Mus Species Group 
Genus Speczes Subspecies 
Mus musculus domesticus * 
musculus* 
castaneus" 
bactrianus* 
rnacedonicus 
spicilegus 
spretus 
caroh 
cookii 
cervicolor 
booduga 
dunni 
Note. Species and subspecies within the Mus genus are shown. 
The commensal Mus rnusculus group contains four subspecies 
which have separate geographical ranges. The remaining species 
are classified as aboriginal since they are not dependent on humans 
for survival (Silver, 1995). The t haplotype has been found m each 
of the four subspecies ofM muscnlus as indicated by the asterisks. 
tion. However, hybrid sterility has also been mapped to 
autosomal chromosomes (reviewed by Wu and Palopoli, 
1994). In some cases a large number of diverging locz are 
implicated suggesting the involvement of many genes of 
minor effect that act cumulanvely to cause sterility. More 
strikingly, however, loci have been identified where single 
gene variations within species seems to account for male 
hybrid sterility. These loci have attracted attention since 
they may permit a glimpse at the molecular events causing 
speciation. However, as yet no genes responsible for hybrid 
sterility have been cloned in any species. Among the candi- 
dates for hybrid sterility genes (Wu and Palopoli, 1994), four 
map to the wild-type form of mouse chromosome 17. The 
Hsti  locus, together with three or four modifier genes, con- 
trols male sterility in M. m. domesticus, M. m. musculus 
hybrids (Forejt and IvSnyi, 1975; Forejt, 1985; Gregorov5 et 
al., 1996). Hst4 (Pilder et ai., 1991), HstS, and Hst6 (Pilder et 
al., 1993) control male sterility in M. musculus, M. spretus 
hybrids. The mechanism by which Hst alleles from different 
species trigger sterility when juxtaposed in hybrid males is 
unknown. However, the pathologies seen m hybrid sterility 
indicate abnormalities in meiosis I for Hstl  (Forejt, 1985) 
and sperm tail defects for Hst6 (Pilder et aI., 1993). 
The TRD and Hst phenotypes share many similarities. 
They are male specific, involve genes mapping to similar 
regions on chromosome 17, and reduce fertility. Interest- 
ingly, theoretical considerations have suggested that Hst 
genes on the wild-type chromosome could correspond to 
distorters on the t haplotype (Hurst and Pomiankowski, 
1991; Pomiankowski and Hurst, 1993; Hurst, 1993). 
Moreover, experimental observation has also led to the 
proposal that HstI  and Hst6 may constitute the wild-type 
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alleles of the Tcd3 and Ted2 distorter genes (Pilder et aL, 
1993; Hurst, 1993). 
The accurate mapping of distorter and responder loci to 
mouse chromosome 17 has allowed posit ional cloning to 
be u~ed to identify geneg underlying the TRD phenomenon. 
However, although candidates for both the responder (Ewu- 
lonu et al., 1993) and distorters (Tcdl: O'Nei l l  and Artzt, 
1995; Ted2: Mazarakis et al., 1991; Tcd3: Rappold et al., 
1987; Huw et al., 1995) have already been cloned, none have 
yet been unequivocal ly identified. In addition, no candidate 
genes for the Hst phenotype have yet been described. In this 
report we describe a gene called t complex testes expressed 
2 (Tcte2}. We have isolated this gene from a segment of 
chromosome 17 to which both the Hstl  locus (wild-type 
chromosome 17) and the Tcd3 locus (t haplotype) have been 
mapped (Hamvas et al., 1996). Tcte2 was found to be ex- 
pressed exclusively in male germ cells during the first mei- 
otic division where it produces mult ip le transcripts, of 
which one transcript possesses an open reading frame while 
a second class of transcripts, which appear to lack an open 
reading frame, are variably spliced in different mouse spe- 
cies. Tcte2 protein expression is entirely restricted to those 
stages in male meiosis when homologous chromosomes are 
segregating. Although the biochemical  role of Tcte2 is un- 
known, the t allele of the gene is deleted and thus satisfies 
the genetic criteria expected for a TRD distorter gene. In 
addition, the wild-type Tcte2 allele is differentially spliced 
in mouse species which form sterile hybrids with laboratory 
mice and thus meets the criteria expected of a gene for Hstl. 
However, recent mapping data for Hstl  (Gregorov~ et aI., 
1996) suggests it is unl ikely that Tete2 constitutes Hstl  
itself, but rather that it corresponds to one of the modifier 
genes required for the proper expression of the Hst l  pheno- 
type (Forejt, 1985). Although it has been previously sug- 
gested that Hst genes on the wild-type form of chromosome 
17 may correspond to distorter loci on the t haplotype 
(Hurst, 1993; Pilder et aI., 1993), Tcte2 is the first candidate 
gene identif ied which supports the l ink between speciation 
genes and meiot ic drive. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Isolation and Characterization of  cDNA and  
Cosmid Clones 
Cosmid clone 9e was isolated from the 1298v/1298v library 
(provided by Dr. A.-M. Frischauf, Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, London). M1croclone D17Leh9 was used as the hybridiza- 
tion probe to obtain cosmld 9e. Hybridization with a fragment 
of 9e adjacent to the vector arm was used to obtain cosmid 3b. 
The cosmids were mapped by hnearizing the vectors with SalI 
and by partial BamHI and EcoRI digests. Three testes eDNA 
hbraries were screened in total. The Clontech Mouse Testes li- 
brary was screened with fragments derived from cosmid 9e. The 
eDNA clone isolated from this library was used to screen two 
further libraries: one constructed by L. M. Silver and the other 
by D. Page and G. Mardon. The cDNA clones were isolated as 
EcoRI fragments and subcloned into pBS-SK-. Sequencing was 
performed as described by Sangcr et al. (1977) using the Scquc- 
nase kit and instructions upphed by U.S. Biochemieals. 
DNA and RNA Isolation and Ana lys i s  
Genomic DNA was isolated from mouse tissues as described 
by Herrmann and Frisehauf (1987). RNA was isolated using the 
guanidinium-cesium ethod described by MacDonald et al. 
(1987). Cytoplasmic RNA was prepared as described by Sambrook 
et al. (1989) and nuclear RNA was extracted with guanidinium 
thlocyanate from the nuclet pellet retained from the cytoplasmic 
procedure. Genomic DNA (10 #g) was digested, separated on 0.8% 
agarose gels, and transferred tonylon filters (Genescreen). RNA (10 
#g) was separated using formaldehyde-agarose gelsas described by 
Sambrook et al. (1989) and transferred tonylon filters using 50 mM 
sodium phosphate (pH 7). Radioactive probes were made using the 
random priming procedure (Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983). Filters 
were hybridized as described by Church and Gilbert (1984). Repeti- 
tive probes (20 ng) were labeled by random priming and then preas- 
sociated in a total volume of 200 #1 in 63 mM sodium phosphate 
(pH 6.3) with 100 #g of sheared genomic mouse DNA for 2 hr at 
65°C prior to use. 
In Situ Hybridization 
Testes were fixed in phosphate-buffered formaldehyde (3.7%), 
embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 5/zm. Sense and antisense 
cRNA probes were prepared by in vitro transcription ofa composite 
C- and E-type Tcte2 cDNA clone in the presence of [3SS]rUTP. In 
situ hybridizations were carried out as described by Aguzzi et al. 
(1990). Slides were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 
Antibody Production and Immunoh is tochemis t ry  
A GST (glutathione S-transferase) xpression vector, pGEX 3X, 
was used to express Tcte2 (exons 2, 4, and 5) in Escherichia doll 
The fusion protein was purified by the procedure of Smith and 
Johnson (1988). Three rabbits were immunized with the fusion 
protein. Four weeks after the first injection of 500/J,g of GST-Tcte2 
fusion protein in complete Freund's adjuvant (Sigma) subcutane- 
ously, rabb~ts were boosted with the same amount of fusion protein 
(in incomplete adjuvant) every 2 weeks. Polyclonal rabbit sera were 
collected at Day 10 following each boost and affinity-purified 
against the GST-Tcte2 fusion protein. Affinity-purified serum was 
concentrated bycentrifugation through Centricon-50 concentrator 
tubes (Amicon). Testes were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde, mbed- 
ded in paraffin, and sectioned at 5 #m. Tcte2 protein was detected 
by the immunoperoxidase ssay using the ImmunoPure Ultra-Sen- 
sitive ABC Rabbit IgG Staining Kit (Pierce) and the instructions 
supplied by Pierce 
Mice  
Testes from the following mouse stratus were used: PWD and 
t/+ (supplied by J. Forejt and S. Gregorova, Prague), FVB (supplied 
by The Netherlands Cancer Institute), M spretus, C57BL/10, t/+, 
and t/t mice were supplied by M. Lyon (Harwell) except for the 
t/+ testes used for lmmunohistoehemistry which were supplied by 
J. Forejt and 8. Gregorova. 
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation f the t complex region which 
spans about 30 Mb of mouse chromosome 17 (reviewed by Hamvas 
et aI., 1996}. The t haplotype form of chromosome 17 differs from 
the wild type by four neighboring invermons (Inv 1 to 4). A 0.75- 
Mb region distal to inversion 2 (Inv 2) and spanning into inversion 
3 (Inv 3) contains the genetically defined loci Hstl on the wild- 
type chromosome and Ted3 on the t haplotype. Tcte2 was cloned 
from this interval. A number of testes expressed genes are known 
to map to this interval, in addition to markers (M). Candidates for 
both the responder (Tcr) and distorter 3 (Ted3) have been identified 
(Ewulonu et al., 1993; Rappold et al., 1987). 
Computing 
Analysis of Tcte2 sequence was performed on the VAX using 
the Wisconsin DNA package and the EMBL, GenBank, gwissProt 
databases. 
RESULTS 
Tote2 Maps to the Middle Region of the t Complex 
and Is Exclusively Expressed in Male Germ Cells 
The Tcte2 gene was isolated following the observation 
that an evolutionary conserved DNA fragment, D17Leh9, 
obtained by microdissection of chromosome 17 mapped is- 
tal to 66D and proximal to all other markers in the middle 
region of the t complex (Hamvas et al., 1996; Fig. 1). The 
region distal to 66D, spanning into inversion 3 of the t 
haplotype, is known to contain distorter locus Ted3 (Lyon, 
1984). Genetic analysis predicts that the Ted3 locus will 
contain an amorphic allele of a male, germ-cell-specific gene 
(Lyon, 1992). To determine whether a testes expressed gene 
maps near D17Leh9, the microclone was used to screen a 
cosmid library of wild-type 129 genomic DNA and one 
clone (cosmid 9c) detected transcripts in RNA from adult 
testes. The gene detected was named t complex testes ex- 
pressed 2 (Tcte2) and was subject o further analysis. 
Three mouse testes eDNA libraries were screened, ini- 
tially with cosmid clone 9e but subsequently with the de- 
rived cDNA sequences themselves. In addition, the Tcte2 
genomic locus was spanned with cosmid clones and a P1 
clone (provided by F. Francis, ICRF, London). Seven exons, 
spanning approximately 35 kb, were identified from the 
cDNA clones (Fig. 2) and the exons were sequenced (Fig. 3). 
In laboratory strains Tcte2 produces three major transcripts 
by alternative splicing and the use of alternative polyadenyl- 
ation sites. A 1.9-kb transcript is generated from exons 1, 
2, 4, and 5 and using polyadenylation site I (see Fig. 2). 
The first exon contributes to the 5'-untranslated region (5'- 
UTR), while the second exon possesses the first ATG codon 
of the sequence. Exon 2 also possesses an alternative donor 
splice site which permits the inclusion of an additional 11 
bp. Use of this alternative splice site alters the reading frame 
such that the first three nucleotides of exon 4, TGA, intro- 
duce a translation stop codon. Exclusion of the 11 bp per- 
mits the open reading frame to extend through exon 4 and 
12 bp into exon 5. The remaining 1.1 kb of exon 5 sequence 
contributes to the 3'-UTR. Hence, this 1.9-kb transcript 
possesses an open reading frame 237 bp in length, coding 
for a 79-amino-acid protein with a hypothetical molecular 
weight of 9.7 kDa that will be referred to as the C RNA 
(coding RNA). 
The Tete2 gene possesses two more exons approximately 
4 kb downstream of exon 5 which are labeled exons 6 and 
7 in Fig. 2. Exon 7 possesses two polyadenylation sites, 
separated by 120 bp, which are referred to as sites II and 
III. In laboratory strains, two major transcripts containing 
exons 6 and 7 are produced by using the two different poly- 
adenylation sites. These transcripts are approximately 1.0 
and 0.9 kb in length and will be referred to as E RNA (due 
to the presence of an EcoRI site within exon 6). Northern 
blot analysis dearly indicated that Tcte2 exons 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 do not contribute to the 1.0/0.9-kb E RNA (Fig. 4). 
Inexplicably, no cDNA clones were identified in three li- 
braries that correspond to these 1.0/0.9-kb E transcripts 
since all E-type cDNA clones isolated possessed exons 6 
and 7 spliced to either exon 2 or 4. Although the cDNA 
libraries were constructed from mouse strain FVB and 
Northern blots were performed with strain MF1, this strain 
difference does not account for the discrepancy since each 
of the nine laboratory strains tested (FVB, MF1, C57BL/10, 
C3H, CBA, DBA, 129, BALB/C, C57BL/6) produced E RNA 
of similar composition. In view that the cDNA clones could 
not account for the 5'-end of the 1.0/0.9-kb E transcripts, 
RNase H mapping studies were undertaken. Oligos specific 
to exon 7 indicated that these RNAs are linear molecules 
containing approximately 150 nucleotides upstream of exon 
6 (data not shown). The origin of this sequence is currently 
under investigation but it suggests the presence of an alter- 
native promoter. 
Two less abundant transcripts containing exons 6 and 7 
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FIG. 2. Exonic organization ofthe Tcte2 gene. Exons are depicted by the numbered boxes. The precise location of exons within BamHI 
(B) or EcoRI (E) fragments are unknown for exons 1, 2, and 3 (boxes hown below the line) but are known for exons 4, 5, 6, and 7 (boxes 
shown intersecting the line). Exon size is indicated in base pairs below the boxes. Part of lntron 1 has not been completely mapped 
(indicated by the hatched line). Transcription i itiation sites are indicated by arrows. The black box represent sequences unique to the E 
transcripts that lie upstream of the exon 1 transcription start site. The E-specific promoter (indicated by a hatched box with an arrow) 
has not been cloned. The gene possesses alternative transcription, splicing, and polyadenylation pathways used to generate various Tcte2 
transcripts. Laboratory strains produce three major transcripts (1.9-kb C transcript, 1.0- and 0.9-kb E transcripts) and two minor transcripts 
(2.5- and 10-kb E transcripts). The cDNA libraries possessed clones which resembled thc C-type transcript and the 3'-cnds of the 2.5/10- 
kb E transcripts. No clones corresponding to the 1.0/0.9-kb E transcripts were identified in the three eDNA libraries tested. None of the 
clones isolated were complete at the 5'-ends. The complete sequence of exon 1 was obtained from a P1 clone. 
are also synthesized by laboratory strains and these RNAs 
are approximately 2.5 and 10 kb in length (see the E-tran- 
script panel in Fig. 4). These rarer transcripts account for 
the E-type cDNA clones isolated and also confirm that C 
and E transcripts arise from the same locus, since RT-PCR 
analysis detected the presence of splice products from exon 
2 to 6 (data not shown). In addition, sequence upstream of 
exon 1 (from positions -99  to -534 relative to the cap site) 
hybridized to the 10/2.5-kb E RNA indicating that these 
rarer transcripts also do not initiate at the exon 1 transcrip- 
tion start site and, furthermore, that the alternative pro- 
moter lies upstream of exon 1 (data not shown). 
Northern blot analysis revealed that all Tcte2 transcripts 
except he 10-kb E RNA are polyadenylated and localize to 
the cytoplasm (Fig. 4). The 10-kb E transcript is too short 
to correspond to the primary, unspliced transcript and, 
therefore, must correspond to a processed, noncoding RNA. 
It also seems likely, but has not been unequivocally estab- 
lished, that the other (0.9/1.0/2.5 kb) E RNAs do not possess 
an open reading frame. Exon 6, which is 152 bp in length, 
can be translated but does not possess an ATG codon while 
exon 7 is untranslatable. A variety of fetal and adult tissues 
were analyzed for Tcte2 expression. Of the tissues tested 
(9-day embryo; 14-day embryonic head, limbs, amnion, vis- 
ceral yolk sac, placenta, and liver; newborn liver; adult tes- 
tes, ovary, brain, spleen, kidney, and salivary gland) only 
the adult testes was found to express Tcte2 (Fig. 5A). Total 
ovarian RNA was also analyzed for Tcte2 expression by RT-  
PCR, using intron spanning primers specific for the C or E 
RNA, and found to be negative (data not shown). Thus Tcte2 
is a male-specific gene. The testes of newborn mice undergo 
the first round of spermatogenesis tarting from Day 6 after 
birth. By analyzing RNA extracted from testes before and 
after onset of gametogenesis it was possible to determine 
whether Tcte2 expression exists prior to spermatogenesis 
(consistent with somatic ell expression) or whether it coin- 
cides with the first round of meiosis (consistent with germ 
cell expression). Northern blot analysis indicated that low 
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OSGT~ACCTS GC<XIIGCIG~ TGCTAAGA2T TATGATCITC AUIP~2GTCA CACAGCATIC 
TCTIGAGAC~ TCGAAGCAGG AACCAGACAG CIGGCGGGCA TCAGA~ 
CAq~CAC'I~ AAGCL'I'I'I/-~G C~AA~' I~ C_A~?A(3CC~ AA~A~GAAC~A ~ A T  
AGGAAGCATG AA~AGACT C' Iq~ACI~ AUI~T GC43ACAG~ CCATI~C4~ 
TCTAAGG~ CATCAGG~ C ~ C ?  GUI~Gq~ TITAAATITA CCACCG'ITAT 
TCTAGITA~T ~ C  ACAAC-CCqL-~ GA~CCCA TC~qGAC A L ~  
CAC/2ACIGC_A GATCA(~'I'C'9 GGAGL-'2AG'I~G ACATCACA~!A T C ~ G  GAACCCCCAC 
AAC~CCG CCACACATfC CAGAA ~ CICCUACA~T TACL~ 
CACTATACAA ATAAAC_%GGC AGATCCC'ICT G A C C ~  CTACCC~CG 
CICCTICTI~ ~ CCu±'±'±G~I~I'C CTATAATAAA ~ ~ ~o~ A 
termination site I) 
B 
Im~N 6 1 
E~GN 
71 G A A ~  ~ G T A  
141 TCTAAGAACC AG 
7 GTGACCK~ C_KA%CCAAGG 
211 ~.P_:C3~4~_(~P_dKA AG GACIECT ~TACATC 
281 GAA(]CITGq]S ACCATCCqq~ CI~CAGA(3GG 
351 ~ G  ~ ACCCCATCIG 
421 GGGC~CICCCf CAGGGGATAG 
491 ~TCCT CIC'IC_~'UITC ct'rit"lqC'D3 
561 C A ~ A  AGGACATACA C ~  
E-TYPE ~%NS (R IPr S 
GC4~3AGICA C G A ~  CCCACACCAA GCIT I~ %L~CC/AAGC ~ C C  TCI~/ClqUA 
~GGr f  C I ~ C  TUCaAG~IL-T~C AGC~G AATGAAC/%AT 
CTAC~C~gC AATUICUIGT CCIP~GCITG CCCAAT3GGT 
CACICAAAGC ATC_~AC_ATAGA GCACCCCAAA C ICTAAA~ 
CPCCGI73CCT C42GTG~CAGG TIGq'IUAET AGUGGACC'IT 
TACI~CT T C A ~  AG'ITAGCCK~ GGAACC~GrI~ 
CAGTCATGGG %~CCIC'IqEC AGOCCAGAGC 
AGCACCAGAG CCAAT~AGGG CACAGGTGI~ TCKYlr_<I±'I'iC 
ATAGCCCCTC ~ CAGTATGTAT 
631 TCACACGACA CJKACd2AGATG CACACACIZC GKACAC/KTC~ GATACAGGTA YTAAATAAAC ATC_~TITCAT 
701 A A ~  GGCAAGC~CA CCCAA%~AAC TAATAACCA TATAAGAAGA AATGCITGAA AGTAA poly A 
(tramsczilYclo~ termination site if) 
765 GAG'ITGGTIE TCTCTATITC ATITCAAATA AGCACGGCCA CACI~AT C~AAACC ACTCAGACIC 
835 CP~TA ~ A C 9  G ~  TAAAEACAET ATITAI'i'i'iG T'fAAAAAA poly A 
(transcription tezminat ic~ site IXI) 
FIG. 3. The complete sequence of the 7 exons wh ich  comprise the Tcte2 gene and the major ORF are shown. (A) Sequence of the 
ORF containing C-type transcript. The five exons which make up the C transcript are indicated. Analys is  of cDNA clones indicated 
that alternative spl icing of exon 3 occurs in addition to the use of an alternative splice site at exon 2. The most common C-type 
transcripts possess exons 1, 2 (with use of the first splice site), 4, and 5. The translation product of this form is shown below the 
ORF sequence. (g) The Tcte2 gene possesses two more exons subsequent o the exon 5 polyadenylat ion site (exons 6 and 7). Exon 
7 possesses two polyadenylat ion sites which are separated by 120 bp. 
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FIG. 4. Northern blot analysis of testes RNA from MF1 mice 
Tcte2 eDNA clones were used as hybridization probes to analyze 
testes RNA ~solated from MF1 mice. A eDNA probe contaimng 
exons 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7 of the Tcte2 gene detects three major bands, 
indicated by small arrows, approximately 1.9, 1.0, and 0.9 kb in 
length and these RNAs are polyadenylated (poly(A) ÷) and localize 
to the cytoplasm (nuclear, cytoplasm). Use of exons 1 to 5 as a 
probe detects only the 1.9-kb band {C transcript). Exons 6 and 7 
sequence detects the 1.0- and 0.9-kb transcripts (E transcripts). In
addition, two minor bands are detected, approximately 10and 2.5 
kb m length, in the E transcript panel. 
levels of Tcte2 transcripts are first detectable at Day 16 
postpartum (Fig. 5B) and are clearly visible by Day 18. Since 
the first round of spermatogenesis is synchronized, this 
finding is consistent with onset of Tcte2 expression in germ 
cells during prophase of the first meiot ic division. Further- 
more, neither C- nor Gtype transcripts could be detected 
in W~/W ~ mice which form testes but lack germ cells (data 
not shown). Hence, Tcte2 expression is confined to germ 
cells that have init iated meiosis. 
The Tcte2 Gene Is Deleted from t Haplotypes 
Lyon (1992) has shown that at least one t haplotype dis- 
torter activity (Tcdl) can be mimicked by a deletion within 
the appropriate region of the wild-type form of chromosome 
17. Hence, it has been proposed that other distorter loci 
are amorphs (loss of function alleles) of wild-type testes- 
expressed genes. The mapped posit ion of Tcte2 places 
it within an interval that contains Ted3 (Fig. 1) which 
prompted an investigation of the t haplotype form of the 
Tcte2 gene. As shown in Fig. 6, genomic DNA from a t 
haplotype homozygous mouse (t/t) does not possess BamHI 
restrict ion fragments containing the 5'-f lanking region of 
the Tcte2 gene and exons 1 to 6. A signal was only obtained 
with cDNA sequence corresponding to the seventh exon of 
the gene. Northern blot analysis of RNA extracted from t 
homozygous testes showed that no C or E transcripts are 
produced from the remains of the Tcte2 locus. Thus, t haplo- 
types carry a deletion which removes most of the Tcte2 
gene and renders it transcriptional ly inactive. 
A 
{ ~ E.~,ER~O { ~ 
B 
SPERMATOGONIA SPERMATOCYTES ',pERMATIDS SPERM 
daysp.n. 14 ,5 16 17 18 1912O 2, 22 41 
,$ 
p,,, 
FIG. 5. Expression pattern of the Tcte2 gene. (A) Northern blot 
analysis of RNA from 9-day (gd) embryo, 14-day (14d) embryonic 
tissues, and adult tissues. (B) Northern blot analysis of RNA iso- 
lated from testes 14 to 41 days postnatally (p.n.). Testes isolated at 
these times are undergoing the first round of spermatogenesis. 
Hence, spermatogonia (mitotically dividing diploid cells) are pres- 
ent at 14 clays p.n. Spermatocytes (meiotically dividing 4n and 2n 
cells) are first present at Days 15 to 19 p.n. Haploid spermatids 
first appear at Days 20 to 22 p.n. Sperm are present as of Day 
41 p.n. The hybridization probe used detects both C- and E-type 
transcripts and contains exons 1, 2, 4, 6, and 7. 
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FIG. 6. Analysis of the Tcte2 gene on the t haplotype chromosome. (A) Schematic representation f the Tcte2 gene on the wild-type 
form of chromosome 17 (shown on the top) and the t haplotype (bottom). Exons are indicated as numbered boxes. The position of BamHI 
(B) sites are marked by lines. The hatched box marks the exons deleted on the t haplotype. (B) Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA 
isolated from wild-type (+/+), t heterozygous (t/+), and t homozygous (t/t) mice. The exons contained in each band are indicated on the 
left of the blot, while the sizes of the bands are indicated on the right. Note that an intronic RFLP alters the size of the wild-type 5.5-kb 
band in the t/+lane. (C) Northern blot analysis of testes RNA isolated from wild-type (+/+), t homozygous (t/t), and t heterozygous mice 
(t/+}. The probe used detects both the C transcript (C) and the E transcripts (E). 
The wild-type and the t haplotype alleles of Tcte2 can be 
readily distinguished on Southern blots probed with exon 
7 (see the " t /+"  lane in Fig. 6B). This polymorphism was 
used to analyze partial t haplotypes (recombinant chromo- 
somes containing defined portions of wild-type sequence 
within a t haplotype}. A series of recombinants mapping 
around Tcd3 were used (Lyon, 1991) which are known to 
either lack Tcd3 activity (wild-type allele} or possess Tcd3 
activity (t allele}. The Tcte2 locus on these recombinants 
was analyzed and the t allele was observed whenever the 
chromosome had Tcd3 activity (Fig. 7). 
Tcte2 Gene Expression Is Meiosis I Specific 
The expression pattern of Tcte2 was characterized more 
precisely in an attempt o define the role that Tcte2 plays 
in male germ cell development. In situ hybridization of 
paraffin-embedded testes sections were performed using a 
probe that detected both C and E RNAs. Figures 8A and 8B 
indicate that hybridization was restricted to primary sperm- 
atocytes ince staining was confined to the largest cells be- 
tween the outer ring of spermatogonia and the inner rings 
of haploid spermatids. This finding, in combination with 
the Northern blot shown in Fig. 5, indicates that only germ 
cells undergoing the first meiotic division possess Tcte2 
RNA. However, the presence of RNA in the second meiotic 
division cannot be excluded since secondary spermatocytes 
are present in testes section in very low numbers due to 
the brevity of the second meiotic division. 
To determine the cell specificity of Tcte2 protein encoded 
by the C RNA, rabbit antiserum was raised against bacteri- 
ally expressed protein encoded by the C RNA. The bacterial 
glutathione S-transferase gene was fused to the Tcte2 open 
reading frame as shown in Fig. 3. Antisera and preimmuni- 
zation sera were affinity purified on a Sepharose column 
and applied to paraffin-embedded t stes sections. The pre- 
immunization sera did not stain wild-type testes sections 
(Fig. 8C). In contrast, the Tcte2 antibodies produced a pro- 
nounced brown stain in a small proportion of tubules, in a 
subset of primary spermatocytes (Fig. 8D). In addition, a 
weak staining of interstitial ceils, which do not express 
RNA, was observed indicating cross-reactivity of the anti- 
body. The primary spermatocytes detected by the antibody 
had a characteristic staining pattern (Fig. 8D). A region 
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FIG. 7. Analysis of partial t haplotypes. The Tcte2 locus was ex- 
amined in complete t haplotypes (t~:, t w~) or part:al t haplotypes 
(t wzS, t ~49, d °wH, t l°wa~, th2, and t TM} which contain various amounts 
of wild-type-derived (open boxes) or t haplotype-derived [hatched 
boxes) DNA. The deleted, t allele (tl of Tcte2 was detected when- 
ever the chromosome possessed disorter 3 [Tcd3) activity. The pos:- 
tion of the responder (Tcr) and distorters 1 and 2 (Tcdl, Tcd2) are 
indicated. 
where antibody did not brad was observed as a streak run- 
ning midway through the cell. Counterstaining with hema- 
toxylin and eosin indicated that the nonstaining region con- 
tained condensed chromosomes on the metaphase spindle 
(Fig. 8E). Closer examination i dicated that in addition to 
metaphase cells, spermatocytes at prometaphase and ana- 
phase stages were also detected (Fig. 8E). The scarcity of 
stained spermatocytes in the sections could therefore be 
explained by the relat:ve brevity of these meiotic stages 
compared to prophase (12 days in mice). The antibody was 
excluded by the condensed chromosomes, demonstrating 
that Tcte2 protein is not chromatin associated. 
Analysis of Tcte2 Expression in t Heterozygotes 
Displaying TRD 
Testes from t heterozygous miee were also analyzed with 
the Tcte2 antibody since these males display the TRD phe- 
notype. The distortion of Mendelian ratios results from the 
impairment of sperm carrying the wild-type homologue of 
chromosome 17 following meiotic partnership with a t hap- 
lotype. The responder is known to function in cis [since it 
determines which chromosome 17 homologue is transmit- 
ted at a high ratio) and produces ahaploid-specific effect on 
fertility which suggests that components of TRD segregate 
unequally during meiosis. To determine whether Tcte2 pro- 
tein displays unequal segregation, t/+ testes ections were 
stained with Tcte2 antibody. Three haplotypes were tested: 
T/t 12, T/t wS, and T/t pa. However, no obvious difference be- 
tween t/+ and +/+ testes ections were observed with the 
exception that staining of t/+ testes was weaker than that 
in wild-type testes (data not shown). 
Tcte2 Is a Novel Gene and Is Not Conserved in 
Species Other Than Mice 
Computer analysis of both Tcte2 DNA and protein se- 
quences revealed no extensive homology to sequences in 
the databases (PDB, SwissProt, PIR, GenBank, EMBL). How- 
ever, the C RNA-encoded protein does possess three histi- 
dines in a configuration similar to the copper binding site 
of the hemocyanin A and B chains (Gaykema et al.. 1984). 
Hence, Tcte2 is a novel gene possessing a putative copper 
binding site but no clues to its function could be deduced 
from the gene sequence. To help identify functionally im- 
portant regions within the Tcte2 gene, "zoo" blots con- 
taining genomic DNA from different species were analyzed 
in order to analyze Tcte2 homologues. Using reduced strin- 
gency hybridization conditions, no homologues were identi- 
fied in human, hamster, rabbit, dog, monkey, flog, chicken, 
or fruit fly DNA, although a faint signal was observed with 
rat DNA (data not shown). Strong conservation atthe geno- 
mic level was seen between various mouse strains, subspe- 
cies, and species within the Mus genus (data not shown). 
Species-Specific Differences in the Processing of E 
Transcripts at the Tcte2 Locus 
Although the function of Tc~e2 during male meios:s is 
unknown, the highly restricted expression pattern is consis- 
tent to the pattern expected for genes producing the Hstl 
phenotype. Both C and E RNAs are produced early in meio- 
sis 1. However, the C protein is not translated until meta- 
phase/anaphase (Fig. 8). Interspecific rosses between the 
mouse strain C57BL/10 and inbred strains derived from M. 
m. musculus (such as PWD) produce sterile hybrid male 
offspring whose germ cells arrest in the first meiotic divi- 
sion. Although Hstl  and modifiers genes required for this 
hybrid sterility phenotype are allelie between CS 7BL/10 and 
PWD, the Hstl  locus is d:stinguished by a polymorphism in
hybrids between the C57BL/10 and C3H laboratory strains 
(while the other l ist  genes are monoallelic in these labora- 
tory strains). Three alleles of Hstl  have been characterized: 
Hstl  ws [the PWD allele), Hst l  s (the C57BL/10 allele), and a 
third allele, Hst f, which is characterized by the strain C3H 
and produces fertile male offspring with either PWD or 
C57BL/10 [Forejt, 1985). Since Tcte2 maps in the vicinity 
of Hst l  (Gregorov~ et al., 1996), experiments were per- 
formed to determine whether Tcte2 is polymorphic among 
mouse strains and species which demonstrate he Hstl phe- 
notype. 
RNA from different mouse species was analyzed for the 
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C-TRANSCRIPT  However, PWD upregulates two bands, 2.5 and 10 kb in 
length (Fig. 9B). PWD testes RNA was also analyzed with 
probes for a variety of testes-expressed g nes including Igf2r, 
protamine, Mas, Tcpl, and actin (data not shown) and no 
transcript analyzed iffered between laboratory strains and 
PWD. A third pattern was observed in Mus spretus which 
produces neither the 1.0/0.9-kb nor the 2.5/10-kb ands (Fig. 
9B). Hence, while the Tcte2 gene is highly conserved among 
different mouse species, RNA processing involving the pu- 
tative non-ORF, E-type RNAs containing exons 6 and 7 
differs markedly between laboratory strains and Mus m. 
musculus and M. spretus. 
E-TRANSCRIPTS  
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FIG. 9. Northern blot analysis of testes RNA isolated from differ- 
ent mouse species. RNA was isolated from three species or subspe- 
cies of mice. These are Mus spretus (spretus), M. m. musculus 
(PWD), and the following inbred laboratory strains: C3H, C57BL/ 
10, MF1 (source of the RNA used in previous Northern blots), FVB 
(source of the RNA used to generate the testes cDNA libraries 
used to isolate Tcte2), C57BL/6, BALB/c, 129, DBA/2, and CBA. (A) 
Northern blots probed with C-transcript-specific sequence (exon 5). 
(B) Exon 7 was used to detect he E transcripts. The size of the 
detected transcripts is shown m kilobases. 
1.9-kb C-type transcript (coding RNA) of the Tcte2 gene. 
All species investigated produced the same 1.9-kb mRNA 
which includes exons 1, 2, 4, and 5 (Fig. 9A). The same 
testes RNA analyzed for the E-type transcripts, detected 
three different splicing patterns (Fig. 9B). Inbred laboratory 
strains (C3H, C57BL/10, FVB, C57BL/6, BALB/c, 129, DBA, 
CBA) produce the 1.0/0.9-kb E-type transcripts hown in 
Fig. 4 for MF1 testes RNA. In contrast, PWD (M. rn. muscu- 
Ius) produces no detectable 1.0/0.9-kb E-type transcripts. 
DISCUSSION 
The Tcte2 Gene 
The Tcte2 gene was cloned from the middle region of the 
t complex of chromosome 17. The wild-type form of the 
gene lies distal to the muhigene 66 family that contains the 
responder locus and proximal to the microclone D17Leh9, a 
distance of maximally 800 kb as determined by pulsed field 
gel analysis (data not shown). The gene is expressed exclu- 
sively in primary spermatocytes of the adult testis where it 
produces multiple transcripts using a complex arrangement 
of alternative transcription i itiation sites, RNA splicing, 
and polyadenylation sites. 
The transcriptional unit producing the so-called C-type 
RNA (coding transcript) has been mapped completely and 
consists of 5 exons spanning approximately 35 kb of geno- 
mic DNA. Use of the exon 1 promoter correlates with inclu- 
sion of exons 1, 2, 4, and 5 and use of the first polyadenyla- 
tion site to generate a 1.9-kb transcript. However, the locus 
contains two more exons about 4 kb downstream of the 
exon 5 polyadenylation site. Use of these downstream exons 
correlates with the absence of exon 1, suggesting that an 
alternative promoter is required to generate the E-type tran- 
scripts containing exon 6 and 7. The presence of exon 2 or 
3 on the larger 2.5- and 10.0-kb E transcripts in laboratory 
strains (data not shown) indicates that exons 1 to 7 consti- 
tute a single gene. However, mature 0.9/1.0-kb E transcripts 
do not contain any contribution from exons 1 to 5. The 10- 
kb E transcript does not leave the nucleus (Fig. 1), suggesting 
that it is a noncoding RNA which could function directly 
as an RNA molecule or, alternatively, production of this 
RNA may serve a regulatory function. RNA molecules and 
regulatory mechanisms based on alternative splicing have 
been shown to play a direct role in regulating meiosis in 
yeast (Watanabe and Yamamoto, 1994; reviewed by Mac- 
FIG. 8. In situ analyses of testes for Tcte2 RNA and protein. In sltu hybridization of adult testis was performed with an RNA probe 
that detects both C- and E-type transcripts. Sections are shown in light field (A) and clark field (B). Testes section stained withaffinity- 
purified preimmunization serum (C) and Tcte2 antibody (D). Also shown are stained cells at metaphase (left side, 100× objective) and 
anaphase (right side, 63x objective) of meiosis I (E). 
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Neill and Fantes, 1995). The existence of an ORF on the 
other E RNAs which enter the cytoplasm (0.9/1.0/2.5 kb) 
appears unlikely since the analyzed 800 bp (for the 1.0/0.9- 
kb E RNA) and 1.2 kb (for the 2.5-kb E RNA) contains no 
significant ORF. However, translation of these E RNAs has 
not been formally excluded. 
Unlike the splicing of C RNA, the precise splicing events 
which generate the E transcripts are highly species-specific. 
Three splicing pathways have been identified which are as- 
sociated with M. m. musculus, M. spretus, and laboratory 
strains. M. spretus mice do not generate any E transcripts 
despite possessing at the genomic level highly conserved 
versions of exons 6 and 7 {data not shown). In fact, these 
intron-exon boundaries from M. spretus DNA have been 
sequenced and found to be identical to laboratory mice (data 
not shown). Hence, the failure of M. spretus to generate E
transcripts i most likely due to the absence of transcription 
from the alternative, Gtype promoter and not due to the 
absence of the exons or splicing consensus equences. In 
contrast, M. m. musculus (the PWD strain) produces a 10- 
and a 2.5-kb transcript containing exons 6 and 7. These 
RNAs contain exon 3 but not exons 1 or 2. In addinon, 
sequences located upstream from exon 1 are present on the 
lO/2.5-kb E transcript, suggesting that the alternative pro- 
moter lies upstream of exon 1. Finally, laboratory strains, 
while possessing very low quantities of the 10/2.5-kb E 
RNA, also possess unique 1.0- and 0.9-kb transcripts con- 
taining exons 6 and 7. Since laboratory strains are not truly 
representative of any one M. musculus species (but have 
mosaic genomes with a prominent M. m. domesticus com- 
ponent; Silver, 1995), the presence of low amounts of the 
10/2.5-kb E RNA forms may be due to the mosaic nature 
of these strains. Consequently, the 1.0/0.9-kb RNAs may 
represent splice variants characteristic of M. m. domesticus. 
However, this has yet to be tested since no pure M. m. 
domesticus mice have been analyzed. In summary, while 
the Tcte2 gene produces a highly conserved 1.9-kb coding 
transcript, the gene also produces transcripts in which pro- 
moter usage and splicing mechanisms vary in different spe- 
cies to produce species-specific transcripts. 
The expression pattern of Tcte2 indicates that the gene 
products function only during the first meiotic division of 
male gametogenesis. To produce spermatozoa, progenitor 
spermatogonia undergo aspecies-specific number of mitotic 
divisions with incomplete cytokinesis to form a large syn- 
cltium of diploid cells connected by cytoplasmic bridges 
(reviewed by Russell et al., 1990). This syncitium undergoes 
DNA replication and enters prophase of the first meiotic 
division. During this time the replicated homologues syn- 
apse and recombination occurs. Tcte2 RNA (both C and E 
types) was first detected uring prophase in primary sperma- 
tocytes. In mice, spermatocytes remain in prophase I for 
approximately 12 days. On completion of recombination, 
the homologues condense and assemble on the metaphase 
spindle. At this stage Tete2 protein (C RNA encoded) was 
first detected and the protein permsts while the homologues 
of the chromosomes segregate to opposite poles during ana- 
phase I. Tcte2 RNA and protein are then eliminated from 
the spermatocytes, suggesting that Tcte2 is subject o exten- 
sive posttranscriptional regulation. Telophase I follows but 
cytokinesis is once again incomplete. Meiosis I is rapidly 
followed by the second meiotic division during which the 
sister chromosomes are segregated. Hence, expression of 
Tcte2 protein is restricted to those stages where homo- 
logues of the replicated chromosomes are segregating. Tcte2 
antibody was excluded from the condensed chromosomes, 
indicating that Tcte2 protein is not chromatin associated. 
Tcte2 and Hybrid Sterility 
Several loci (Hstl plus 3 to 4 other modifier genes) affect- 
ing meiosis in M. musculus/domesticus male hybrids inter- 
act to produce the meiotic arrest characteristic of the Hstl 
phenotype (Forejt and Ivfinyi, 1975; Forejt, 1985). Three al- 
leles for Hstl  have been described and are characterized by 
the laboratory strains C57BL/10 (Hstl s allele), C3H (Hstl f 
allele), and inbred strains of wild M. musculus uch as PWD 
(Hstl ws allele) (Forejt and Iv~inyi, 1975). Sterility is observed 
in hybrids which carry the Hstl  s and Hstl  ws alleles. In con- 
trast to HstI, the modifier genes reqmred for musculus/ 
domesticus hybrid sterility are monoallelic in C57BL/10 
and C3H laboratory strains. 
Since males alone are affected by the Hstl phenotype 
and since the defect arises predominantly as a germ cell 
autonomous failure to exit meiosis I {Yoshiki et al., 1993), 
any candidate genes for this phenotype must be male-spe- 
cific genes and expressed early in meiosis I. In addition, the 
genes must be allelic in the relevant strains and, since they 
act as species barriers, they may not be conserved in species 
other than mice. The meiosis specificity of Tcte2 and the 
presence of E transcripts in prophase I allows this gene to 
meet the tight expression criteria expected of genes produc- 
ing the Hstl phenotype. Furthermore, the Tcte2 species- 
specific splice variants could account for the Hstl  ws allele 
(10/2.5-kb E RNA) and the Hstl s allele (1.0/0.9 kb E RNA). 
However, Gregorov5 et al. (1996) have mapped the Hstl  
gene to a single YAC located approximately 200 kb distal 
to Tcte2. Furthermore, no evidence for a third variant which 
could account for the Hstl  f allele has been detected from the 
analysis of C3H mice since Tcte2 was found to be similar at 
the RNA level in laboratory strains. Hence, while Tcte2 is 
unlikely to constitute the Hstl  gene itself, it nonetheless 
meets many of the criteria expected of the Hst modifier 
genes. Because M. spretus does not produce the Hstl pheno- 
type, the transcript pattern in this species is worth men- 
tioning. If M. spretus (which does not show the Hstl pheno- 
type) had been shown to produce the same pattern of E RNA 
as PWD, then Tcte2 could not be considered a candidate for 
an l ist gene. Interestingly, however, M. spretus does not 
produce any form of E-RNA at all. Hence, polymorphic E
transcript have only been observed in species that display 
the Hstl phenotype. Consequently, Tcte2 is proposed as a 
candidate for an Hstl  modifier gene. 
Since no hybrid sterility gene has been cloned from any 
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species there are no precedents with which to judge the 
likelihood that the Tcte2 splicing polymorphism could con- 
tribute to the establishment of a species barrier. To demon- 
strate whether the splice variants alone are sufficient to 
contribute to the Hstl meiotic arrest, it would be necessary 
to insert transgenic eDNA versions of the various E RNA 
types into a genetic background which normally does not 
produce that RNA (for example, the 1.0/0.9-kb E RNA into 
PWD males). However, it is feasible that the E RNAs per- 
form no function directly but are required for the correct 
expression and splicing of the conserved C RNA. For exam- 
ple, recognition of the upstream E-specific promoter may 
be a prerequisite for transcription ofC RNA in M. musculus 
but not M. spretus, which produces no E RNA. This raises 
the interesting point that regulatory mechanisms may be 
the source of the allelic incompatibility seen in hybrids, 
such that sterility may simply arise from a loss of control 
of gene expression, for example, C protein appearing too 
soon or too late in meiosis I. In this case, expression of E 
RNA from transgenes would be unlikely to produce any 
phenotype and it would then be necessary to delete the 
E-specific promoter in a species which normally makes E 
transcripts. However, testing either hypothesis must await 
the characterization f the E-specific promoter and identi- 
fication of the exons which contribute to the 5'-region of 
the various E transcripts. This is currently in progress but 
is complicated by the size of the genomic locus and the 
failure of reverse transcriptase-based methods to read 
through the 5'-ends of the E transcripts. 
Tcte2 and Meiotic Drive 
In contrast to hybrid sterility, t haplotype-mediated steril- 
ity most likely involves haplo-insufficiency of distorter 
gene products combined with different sensitivities to these 
haplo-insufficiencies by the t and wild-type alleles of the 
responder (Lyon, 1992). The complete absence of distorters 
in t/t  males leads to complete sterility irrespective of the 
responder locus. The Tcte2 gene on the t haplotype is part 
of a deletion which removes all but the seventh exon of 
the gene. This deletion was only observed in complete t
haplotypes and those partial t haplotypes which retain Ted3 
activity. On the basis of the Tcte2 mapping studies, the 
expression pattern, and the t haplotype mutation, the de- 
leted form of Tcte2 is proposed as a candidate for distorter 
Ted3. Although there are many examples of t polymor- 
phisms (Ha et al., 1991), no testis-specific gene prior to 
Tcte2 has been unequivocally shown to exist as an amorph 
in t haplotypes. The rarity of loss of function mutations in 
the t alleles of testes expressed genes makes the Tcte2 t 
deletion all the more exceptional nd excludes the possibil- 
ity that the expression changes observed at the t allele of 
Tcte2 are secondary to t/t  sterility. TRD results from a fer- 
tility defect. Although the phenotype occurs subsequent to 
gametogenesis, components of TRD are likely to function 
as early as meiosis I in order that all gametes (which inherit 
just one chromosome homologue) also inherit the pheno- 
type. Therefore, it is possible for Tcte2 to function during 
meiosis but for the deletion to contribute to a delayed phe- 
notype. 
Are TRD Distorters Amorphic Versions of Hst 
Genes? 
The identification of differently spliced versions of Tcte2 
in wild-type mouse strains and of the deletion in the t haplo- 
type allowed the wild-type and t alleles of this gone to be 
proposed as candidates for two different, genetically defined 
loci: an Hst l  modifier on the wild-type chromosome and 
Ted3 on the t haplotype. This raises the interesting possibil- 
ity that the t haplotypc acquired a distorter function {when 
combined with the responder) by deleting a hybrid sterility 
gene. This would suggest hat other distorters also corre- 
spond to Hst alleles. Strikingly, the genetic map of chromo- 
some 17 shows that hybrid sterility genes Hst4 and Hst6 
map near distorter Ted2 (Pilder et aI., 1991, 1993). This 
putative relationship between hybrid sterility genes and dis- 
torters was strengthened by the discovery that Hst6 pro- 
duces similar sperm maturation defects to those observed 
in sperm from t homozygous males (Pllder et aI., 1993; Olds- 
Clarke and Johnson, 1993). Furthermore, an explanation for 
Haldane's rule, which invokes a relationship between the 
evolution of meiotic drive genes (and their suppressors) and 
speciation events has already been proposed (Hurst and 
Pomiankowski, 1991; Pomiankowski and Hurst, 1993). 
This model suggests that isolated populations diverge when 
they evolve different suppressors to the same meiotic drive 
system. While the theory is disputed (Charlesworth et al., 
1993), Hurst (1993) has proposed a more specific explanation 
of Haldane's rule limited to mouse chromosome 17. Hence, 
the "selfish" transmission of the t haplotypc may involve 
suppressing the Hstl ,  Hst4, and Hst6 species barriers. 
If distorters are amorphic version of Hst genes, then it 
would be predicted that the t form of chromosome 17 which 
lacks these genes should be able to exist in combination 
with any of the Hst alleles, display the TRD phenotype, 
and fail to trigger hybrid sterility. Interestingly, Forejt and 
Iv~inyi (1975) tested five t haplotypes belonging to four dif- 
ferent complementation groups against he Hst l  s allele and 
found that all HstS/t combinations were fully fertile. Fur- 
thermore, Hst l  ws did not interfere with the high transmis- 
sion typical of t 12. It seems at least feasible that elimination 
of l i s t  genes from the t haplotype would be positively se- 
lected for if it permits the t haplotype to invade the different 
species of the Mus genus and evade the Hst species barrier. 
Since the t haplotype relies on male-specific TRD to main- 
tain itself within a population, the ability to evade male- 
specific sterility when crossed to a different species hould 
constitute a strong selective advantage. 
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